NIH Fellowship Writing Group

Under the guidance of a Grant Writing Coach, construct your NIH fellowship application this Fall.

Who is this Writing Group for?
PhD and MD/PhD students and Postdocs preparing NIH NRSA fellowship applications for the December 2022 or April 2023 deadlines. We typically accept ~20 participants each year.

What is the weekly commitment?
This is an interactive group. You will need to submit application sections each week – and – peer review sections from other participants in addition to the 1-hr live meeting.

Where and when do I sign up?
Sign up at the QR code by Sep 1st

Are participants successful in obtaining their NIH fellowship?
Yes! Successful examples are available to participants. Some recent awardees include:

- F32GM140669
- F31HL160196
- F31ES032319
- F31NS122438

Mark Your Calendars Now!

All meetings are Thursdays 1 pm EST starting Sept 15th

Note: Applicants for NIH fellowships must be a US citizen or permanent resident to apply.
Questions? Email Lauren Alekunes at alekunes@eohsi.Rutgers.edu